
With the Eunny1
poor life one of these days; that shs
will bury my house in streams of
liquid metal or raze it to its founda-
tions. Already she has hurt me, has
injured me sorely. Yet I forgive her,
I wait upon her, I- - am hers always."

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Either people have too much am-

bition for the world's good or two
little for their own.

A man could make a lot of money
by never having and bills to pay, but
it would be of no use to his family. .

How's TU ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Bward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Qo., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, bav known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their fl?m.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, 0.
Walding, Kiicxan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall .s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucuous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. . Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family T?ills for constipation.'

Tea at a cent a pound is used by the
poorer classes in Japan.

Cares TC1 KreatH Positi-r- unci Tititaut
Cnre Free No Drnfi-Cu- re

b.T Absorption.
A sweet breath is priceless.
Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers will cnre bad

breath and bad ta?te instantly. Belching
and bad taste indicate oflensive breath,
wmk is due to stomach trouble.

Mull's Anti-Belc- h Wafers purify the
stomach ..and stop belching, by absorbing
fool cases that arise from undigested food,
nnd by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solvents for food.

They relieve sea or car sickness and
nausea of any kind.

Thpy quickly cure headache, correct; the
ill effect of excessive eating or drinking.
They will destroy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly.

They stop Fermentation in the stomach,
flcnte indigesMon. cramps, cohc. gas in the
stomach and intestines, distended ab-
domen, heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spells or any other affliction arising from
a di:pf3ed sumach.

W knv- - Mt:1V Anti-Belc- h Wafersill
d t his, iirxl we want you to know it. This
offer may not appear again.

SAVING A COMRADE.
Stories of affection and apparent rea-

son among wild animals have divided
the "nature-writers- " into two schools.
One believes that animals act merely
from instinct; the other holds that the
dumb brute feels and reasons. In "The
Life of a Scotch Naturalist" Mr.
Smiles quotes from the journal of
Thomas Edward the story of how a
little flock of terns rescued a wounded
companion which the naturalist had
shot.

I fired, and he came down with a
broken wing, screaming as he fell into
the water. The report of the gun, to-

gether with his cries, brought together
the party he had left in order that
they might ascertain the cause of the
alarm.

After surveying their wounded
brother round and round, as he was
drifting unwittingly toward the shore
with the flowing tide, they came flying
in a body to the spot where I stood,
and rent the air with their screams.
These they continued to utter, regard-
less of their own individual safety,
until I began to make preparations for
receiving the approaching bird. I
could already see that it was a beau-
tiful adult specimen, and I expected
In a few moments to have it in my
possession, since I was not very far
from the water's edge. .

While matters were in this position
I beheld, to my utter astonishment,
two of the, unwounded ferns take hold
of their disabled comrade!, one at each
wing, lift him out of the water and
bear him out seaward. They were
followed by two other birds.

After having carried him jabout six
or seven yards they gently let him
down again, and the two who had
hitherto been inactive took him up.

In this way they continued to carry
him alternately until they had con-
veyed him to a rock at a considerable
distance, upon which they landed him
in safety.

I made toward the rock, wishing to
obtain the prize which had been so
unceremoniously snatched from my
grasp. I was observed, however, by
the terns, and instead of four, I had in
a short time a whole swarm about me.
On my near approach to the rock I
once move beheld two of them take
hold of the wounded bird as they had
done before, and bear him out to sea
in triumph, far beyond my reach.

ALONE WITH SEA BIRDS.
A? the most "climable." and camp-able- "

looking rock off the Oregon
coast we selected the huge stack of
basalt farthest out at sea, which was
2m feet high and 200 feet long.- The
rock rose in abrupt cliffs from the
ledge. With block and tackle we
hauled our boat to a table twelve feet
above the beating waves, and went
into camp on an eight foot ledge forty
feet above the water. For five days
we climbed along the narrow ledges
and photographed in this great sea-bir- d

metropolis: for rive nights we
slept, or tried to sleep, on this lonely
rock shelf in mid-ocea- n.

I iiope the crowding, throbbing
multitudes on Three Arch rocks may
never be diminished m nuniDer. l
can never forget the nervous strain
of spending five days and nights in
that dense feathered metropolis by
the sea. The danger in climbing
edges, where we had to risk life and
imb a dozen times every hour; the

constant screeching of the fowls, day
and night, overhead, seaward, land- -

ward, everywhere, a screaming and
calling never for a minute intermitted.
But it is worth the hardship, just to
feel the charm of seeing nature in
her primordial state and to see how
she revels in the wild life of the
feathered myriads that live on the
cliffs in the midst of the sea. W. L.
Finley, in The Country Calendar,

PONY SAVES GIRL.
Miss Genevieve Reddington, a

twelve-year-ol- d girl, of Cullen, Okla-
homa, attributes her escape from being
killed by two panthers in a canyon
near there, to her pony, "which set upon
the beasts which attacked the girl 'and
drove them away by blows from its
hoofs. ' Miss Reddinjrfon was rldine
through the canyon when two large
panthers rushed upon her from the
undergrowth. . Her pony stopped at
sight of the beasts, which dragged the
girl from the saddle, almost stripped
her of her clothing, and were rolling
her over and over on the ground when
the pony suddenly ran at them and
began kicking. One of the blows from
the pony's hoofs strtxek the girl on the
head, rendering her unconscious. A
few minutes later, when she regained
consciousness, the' pony was standing
quietly by her side, while the panthers
had disappeared.

AN ESCAPED PRISONER.
One a recent morning John Parker,

a white prisoner undergoing sentence- -
at Tokai, near Wynberg, for receiving
stolen goods, savagely attacked a,
warder named Joujjert with a spade,
and escaped into tEes wilds of the
mountainside. He was recaptured
next morning at the top of Table Moun-
tain. When he got away he made at
a breakneck pace for a recess in the
mountainside and reached the summit
torn, bleeding and exhausted. He spent
the night in a cave and had an en-

counter with a huge baboon. He ob-

tained a civilian's coat, and at 9 o'clock
in the morning was wandering, hungry
and worn out, across the wall, of the
reservoir, when some municipal water,
works men arrested him. He was be
trayed by i.is prison trousers. South

1 Africa.

!" GREAT MEDICINE ROAD.

'jOift He great rush of emigrants
--a- to Oregon' which began in

0 HP 5 the early forties and the
3 8 later tide that swept over

fOfJSr the plains after the discov-
ery of gold in California followed the
route which was known as the Oregon
Trail.

The story of that vast emigration,
so finely told by historians, is familiar
to all. The great thoroughfare as it
looked at that eventful period is less
known, but only a little less appealing
to the imagination. In 1851 Father
De Smet, a Jesuit missionary among
the Indians of Ike Northwest and their
sincere and practical friend, crossed
the plains with a considerable party of
Indians and white men on the way to
a general council of all the Western
tribes east of the Rocky Mountains,'' ac-
cording to a plan ..arranged bv the
Government. Near the present town
of Casper, "Wyoming, 'they came upon
the Oregon Trail. It was an im-
pressive sight, even to white men, say
the authors of "The Life. Letters and
Travels of Father Do Smet."' and as to
the Indians, the effect upon them is
best told in the good missionary's
words.

'"Our Indian companions," he wrote,
"who had never seen but the narrow
hunting-paths- , by which they trans
port themselves and their lodges, were
tilled with admiration on seeing this
noble highway, which is as smooth
as a barn floor swept by the winds,
and not a blade of grass can "shoot up
on it on account of the continual pass
ing.

"They conceived a high idea of the
countless White Nation, as they ex-
press it. They fancied that all had
gone over that road, and that an im-

mense void must exist in the land of
the rising sun.

"Their countenances testified evident
incredulity when I told them that the
exit of the emigrants was in nowise
perci ived in the land of the whites.

"They styled the route the great
medicine road of the whites.'

The unsophisticated Indians visited
and examined in detail all the forsaken
camping-ground- s on the way; they took
a great variety of objects to Father
De Smet to have their use and signifi-
cance explained: they tilled their
pouches with knives, forks, spoons,
basins, coffee-pot- s and other cooking
articles, with axes, hammers, and so
forth. With bits of earthenware which,
bore any inscription, they fabricated
some ornament for their necks and
ears.

Happily for the admiring savages,
they did not see what their friend saw
along the great trail. There he saw
for himself the true meaning of the
migrations that had worn the high-
way "as smooth as a barn floor," in
the relics cast away by the emigrants,
in the graves of those who had per-
ished by the way, and in many return-
ing parties who had found their hopes
of fortune to bo only barren dreams.

A RESCUE ON VESUVIUS. .

Professor R. V. Matteuci, director of
the Royal Observatory on Mount Ve-
suvius, in his recent most interesting
account of the life and duties of his
perilous post, narrates one little inci-
dent which occurred but a short time
ago. at the beginning of the great vol-
cano's present period of activity.

Many tourists ascended the mountain
Jn the late afternoon or evening, to
behold at night the malign splendor
of the red-ho- t, crawling lava streams.
Following one such party, in the hope
of begging pennies, came a little orphan
boy from Resina, at. the foot of the
mountain. His name was Giovanni
Olivieti. The tourists lingered long,
and Giovanni, tired and sleepy, threw
himself down in a vineyard for a nap,
and was not missed. At dawn piteous
cries for help were heard by some
young men who had remained all night
on the mountain, and they hastened
to discover Whence they came.

"Awakened by the increasing heat,"
says Professor Matteuci, "the boy had
found that he was entirely surrounded
by streams of molten metal, which,
however, were fast cooling in many
places, and had already grown a con-
siderable crust here and there.

"Soon a crowd gathered and stood
entirely helpless some distance off, the
women screaming, weeping and pray
ing for the doomed boy."

Some one, however, had presence of
mind enough to send for Signor Mat
teuci, who in turn sent for Pasquale
Pacifico, an experienced Vesuvian
guide, and the two men, at the iinmi
nent peril of a dreadful death, sought
out a possible path of rescue.

"It may remind you people of a
treacherous ice-cru- st but how differ
ent, and how infinitely more terrible,
with liquid fire below instead of water!
The heat was killing. With wet cloths
protecting our faces, and with burning
boots, scorched hands and smoking
clothes, we made our way across the
bending crust of lava, seized the
trembling child, and bore him away to
safety. We did not dare, however, to
carry him in our arms, but distributed
the weight by making him run in fron
of us where we directed.

"So tremendous was the lava flow
that in one place, what with flowing
and cooling, and flowing and cooling
again, it piled itself up to a height
of 150 feet." .

Professor Matteuci lives on Vesuvius,
at the observatory, and he expects to
die there; but he asks no better fate.

"I love my mountain," he declares.
"I could not leave her. I am wedded
to her forever. My friends sav that
her breath will scorch and wither ms

PACK OF TBS' ATKINS SAW
Tw centuries of patient and

ooagejentious effort to produce the
uei baursiii tne worid.

Ten ceuerationsof blood and brains.
Tbe largest plant in the world exclusively

doYoted to aw-raakl- n, employing many
hundreds of high-olas- s. high-price- d craftsmen
and equipped with costly special machinery.

A worldVwide, business apgregatiug many
millions of dollars every year. -

A reputation bniltrup through two eeuturie9
of steady growth, valued more highlv than
any other asset of this Rreat institution,
v'i'ne guaranty of this Company, which is
tftsneotcd the world over.

We make all types and sizes of saw- - but
only one grade the best.

Atkins Saws. Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardware
ataiers. catalogue on requests
"EU, C. ATKINS CgL CO., Inc. i j

' Largest Sar Manufacturer! in the World.
Factory sod Execdlhm Office, laditnanolis, Indian- -

BivVNCHES: New CUK-aBO-
, Minneapolis.

l'ortlariti, (Oregon), Seattle, San Xranolsico, M

Uentpau, Atlanta ana Toronto, tUanuUa). V

1 Accept no Substitute locttt on the Atkins Brand

SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EMSHYVVHEHr
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Antiseptic J

Remedy I

For Family and Farm j

! Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,

tlZ"vlrl Values
Auuyw rat

in

It 18 a well known fact tbat'eotton,or any other crop, produced withFertilizer will bring'the highest possible price on the mar-ket. Mate healthy, strong-- ,
well-develop- ed,

early cotton, with full trrownbobs on the fruit limbs at the base aswea as all the way up to the very topand tip ends of the branches of thecotton plants by liberally using
Virgirj?aC2roIma Fertilizers.

TiiS? contain all tbe materials necejf-- 1

ftry to eupply to your land- - the ele- -
nants wuicn nave "been taken from itfcytepeated cultivation year after year.
Thea'if ertilizers will greatly "increaseyour yields per acre." Accept no sub-
stitute from your dealer.

Virginia-Caroli- na Chemical Co.
Richmond. Va. Atlanta. Ga.
iNorfolk. Va, Savannah, Ga.
Durham. N. C. Montgomery, Ala.

. Charleston, S, C. Memphis, Tenn.
Banircoro, jio. enreveport, Jba.

3S

COTTOW
AGENTS

WANTED
correspondents in all the smaller toyrfca

and the South. Men vho can
Set nd option business will receive a liberal salary

a4 commission. Established 133S.

Frederick K. Fish. Jr.fi Co.,
j . 44 40 BROADWAY. XEW IOBK,

CURED
Gives
Quick
flellef.

Removes all swelling la 8to?o
days; effects a permanent

fiodavs. Trial treatment
given tree. ioimnswu"
Specialists. Box B Atlanta. 6a.

John White & Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Established 1S8T

igheRt market price
paid for raw

FURS
and Hides.

W0l OB

n Tetter and all Itchlnjr Skin
EAMngn fl LTKfor FREE TRIAL
KALE CUEUIC CO., K1RE8VILLE.MO.

So. 3-'0- 6.

CURES WHERE ALL tLSl FAIL.
Beet Cough ajmp. x asioe joou. una

In tlmp. bom DTaruKmsw.

c- c.n. " m -

TO CURE THE GRIP

UN ONE DAY IS,3

GRIP. BO
f&tPH cJSiorjoM

v. .

Ob, Psliaw :

With smiling face and outstretched hand
She met him every day.

And. eager for his coming, watched
Wheneer he was away.

Bat still he did not haste to come
Or flattered seem to he

For she was only a girl in love
And a letter carrier he.

Milwaukee Journal.

Its (jiddy Whirl.
Miss Gladys had never, looped the

loop before.
"It's it's like a seaside engagement."

she said. "Wonderfully exciting while
it lasts!' Chicago Tribune. '

A Collector's Tiieorv.
Bluebeard made an explanation.
'.Merely another instance where two

heads are better than one.' he re-

marked.
Herewith Mrs. Bluebeard prudently

sent out to wake up a cop. New York
Sun.

Generally.
'Funny --thing about these fellows

who get rich!"
"How funny?"
"Why, you'll generally find that the

man who accumulates a great many
bones has a skeleton in his closet,."
Houston Post.

Site Wanted a SIior.
"Bessie, why are you and Willie

forever quarreling?" said the mother
of the two, in a reprimanding voice.

"Why, mamma, it isn't my fault,"
exclaimed five-year-o- ld Bessie. "Wil-
lie always wants his own way." De-

troit Free Press.

After the Honeymoon.
Helen "Poor, dear George must be

devoting himself to that wretched War
Office business strictly."

Florence "What makes you think
so. dear?"

Helen "Why, he only writes to me
twice a day now"'

Flcnty of Vacuum.- -

"How is it that flies are able fo walk
on the ceiling?"

"They produce a vacuum in their
'feet."

"I doubt that. If it wore true some
folk I know ought to be able to stand
on the ceiling on their heads."

Tent Talk.

r

The Monkey "Why on earth did you
swallow the ringmaster's Prince A-
lbert:'' c

The Ostrich ''Because the doctor
told me I needed a new coui on my,
stomach.'' Chicago News.

Still Unanswered. ...
Mr. Wallace (impressively) "Ah,

here is another story of a man who
killed himself because his home" wa3
unhappy."

Mrs. Wallace (sweetly) "And did
that make his home happy, or does th
paper not say : r

Natural Sequence. -

Green "Did you ever hear of an
immovable object being struck by an
irresistible force?"

Brown "Yes."
Green "What was the result?"
Brown '"Both the women talked

themselve hoarse." Chicago News.

What, Indeed?
Young Thome (to his ideal) "And

your name is --Rose? What a sweet
name Rose is!"

Rose 'T am glad youJike it. But
but but I do not want to ho a rose
without a Thome."

What could a fellow say after that?

It Fact.- -

"It doesn't make any difference if a
woman is six feet high and weighs 3."7
pounds," began the homegrown phil-
osopher.

"Well?"
x "Sooner or later some man will come
along who's willing to call her 'little
Sirl.' "

Itcferecd a ITiglit.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"What do you think? Our minister

ha been acting m a referee at a
tight!"

"Don't talk nonsense, my boy."
"I'm not, pop. Tke fight was in thd

choir."

Inhere is an active society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals in th
imperial city of Rome.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after lirst day's use of Dr. Kline's G reat
JJorve Eestorer,$2Uial bottle and treat i free
Dr.li. H.Kline. Ltd., !)31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The world's production of coni in 1S80
:was 370.000,000 'tons.

A iunrjnteetl Onra for
IlehinK'. Blind, Bleedititr, Proi rudinc Pils.
Druggwta aro authorized to refund mo;iyi''
Par;o Ointment fai is to cure in C to 14 ilavs. 5Q

Central Railroad is to be cLuded.

am sure I'iso s cure ior i.onsmnprioii wiveu
my life three year.s a?o. Mrs. Tkomak P.oc-teiii-- u.

Maple St., Norwich, N.i'., Feb. 17. 290 J

The Cerman city of Pforziu 'in us a
populutioii of Gu.OOO.

To Cara t Cobl ii One J'ay
IftE0. 1'iomo Quiuthe Tabloid.
Druggists refund ii.ouey if it lulls to cu re. K.

v . Grove s signaUirc on each byi . 1'u .

Cia-?,:v.- -. Scotland, spends on drink $16,-(v- ,

(W a year.

Kobbed in Churcli.
Just think what an outrage at is to be

robbed ut all the benefits ot the services
continuous coughing throughput the

congregation, when Antt-CJripir.- e is guaran-
teed to cure. Sold everywheis. 25 ct.

V. Oiemer, M. 1", manufacturer,
Sjtnngfieid, Mo.

Chinese students in Japan now number
.more than 3000.

Salutes and Corsets.
Among the odd official decisions

published in Berlin is that of the
Prussian railway administration on a
point, of etiquette advanced by a sta-

tion master on the lower Rhine, v.ho
asked for a ruling as to whether the
young women subordinates in his of-

fice should not recognize him first on
the street, instead of waiting to "be

saluted, according to the prevailing
custom. The government directed
the station master to salute first.

The principal of the girls' high
school at Searbruck inquired' of the
provincial government if she was an
thorized to forbid young women t.c

wear corsets during gymnastic exer-
cises. The government authorized
their rigid prohibition. New York
Tribune.

Menelik Names Successor,
Emperor Mcnelik has' nominated

his successor to the throne- - of Abys-
sinia. He is a young man named
Migg Mann, Menelik's brother, and is
shortly to be named negus of Kiffjf. of
which country Menclik took posses
sion in 1S94.

The Pekin robin ia becoming naturalized
the parks of London.

Lydia Em Pinkhqm's
Vegetahie (Compound

Is a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints. Inflammation and Ulceration,
Falling- and Displacements and conse-
quent Spinal Weakness, and is peculi-
arly adapted to the Change of Life,
It will snrely cnre.

teaokaohem
It lias cured more cases of Female

Weakness than any other remedy the
world has ever known. It is almost in-

fallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels Tumors in an early stage of
development. That

Bearing down Feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances "it acts in harmony with the
female system. It corrects

iwexjularlty.
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weak-
ness of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloat-
ing, Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility. Also

Dizziness Fafntness,
Extreme Lassitude, " don't-car- e " and
' ' want-to-be-left-alo- ne " feeling, excit-
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
"blues," and backache. These are
sure indications of Female Weakness,
some derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of eitker sex the Vegeta-
ble Compound is unequalled. a

You can write Mrs. Pinkham about
yourself in strictest confidence.
liYDIA E. riXKIUH KED. 0., Lynn, Has

GUARANTEED TO CURJE.
OGLD. KEADAOHE AD NEURALGIA.

I I

f v i?rr n- - I

I ' !

Send '.his co-ipo- with your name j

i r.nd vonr druscist's name 1

! a !''. 10-- . in stamps or silver, and we
j supply you rs 5auvle free if you

hfve used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

i Wafer?, anti will nlso send'ou a cer- -

ti'icatc crood 'ior Zc. toward the pur- -

f!:r..c f "more .'ich Wafer. You will
! rind them invaluable for 'stomach trou-- !

))',.': cures by absorption. Address
Mrix's (iKAPr Tonic . Co., 328 3d

Ave. i?o.--k Island, Ilk'
G-lr-t FuV. .i'ldresn nn'l Write Plainly.

AW (Irucgists ric. per bos, or ty mail
upon receipt o'. price. Stamps accepted.

Oue of tlic very best ways to bo pop-
ular is not to be sure you are.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Malien is Nature's great remedy - Cures
Coughs, Colds. Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-
gists, 2ic, COc. and $1.00 per bottle.

Valuable dogs are often vaccinated nowa-
days. '

Curo Cancer, Blood Voison and Scrofula.
IT you have blood poison producing

eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,
bumrs and risings, burning, itching skin,
copper-colore- d spots or rash on the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, fall-
ing hair, bone uins. old rheumatism or
foul catarrh, take liotanic Blood Balm (B.

B. ) It kills the poison in the blood;
soon aif sores, eruptions heal, hard swell-
ings subside, aches and pairs stop and a
perfect cure is made of the worst cases of
Blood Po1jo:i.

. For cancers, tutors, swellings, eating
sore, ugly u:--er- persistent pimples of all
kinds, till:-- - i. B B. It destroys the can-
cer poison h: t lit blood, heals cancer cf all
kiiitts, cures the worst" huiiors or sup-
purating swellings. Thousands cured by
B. B. B. after all else fails. B. B. B.
composed of pure botanic ingredients. Im-
proves the digeslion, makes tbe blood pure
and rich, stops this awiul itching and ail
sham, shooting pains. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. Druggists, $1 per bottle,
with complete directions for home eur
Sample free and prepaid by writing Blood
Balm Co. , Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble
and" free medical advice also sent in sealed
letter.

. Murders and homicides --decreased,
more than 2,000 in the United
rStates in the pa- -t ten' years, JLynch- -

iins decreased one-ual- f.

AN EVERY. DAY STRUCCLE";

Too Many Womeu Carry th Heavy I.oat
of K.itlney Slckue.

Mrs. J'k W. Wright, of 172 Main
Street, Haverhill. Mass., says: "In

ISM) I was suffer
ing so with sharp
pains in the small
of the back and had
such frequent dizzy
snells I rouhi searce-'1- "

get ahoul the
lumse. Tlie- - urinary
lassajris wore also

'fm inite i- - n?ii lar.
Moiirlilv no r i od s

ere o distressing I dnaded their
iP.i)ro;-.c!- i Tlilc - : in -

i n:wt i tin j: tor
four years, Doan's Kidney Tills
helped me ri lit away wuen bejxan
vri-- them, ,ai)(i three In xos cured
me permane uiy."

Sold 'ry ail dealers. .10 eenls a lx.;.
To., Buffalo. X. Y.

Oleiv is the cultivated variety ot the
iv.iglisli weed, s.'iiailage.

Ttc.U e:ired in .'JO minutes by WooUord'a
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by
Druvjgists. Mail orders promptly tiliad
by Dr. Detehon, Crawford vibe, Ind. $1.

Secretarv Taft lias traveled IOL',000 miie
since May 24. 1904.

A Game.
Spinning the thread of vhe stars-- Do

you know, little girl, bow it done.
When the daylight has gone with ita

jars
A.r.d the stars blossom out every one,

And, sitting so silent, you rai.ue
To tbe sky Where they glisten your

gaze?

It's simple! Close both of your ryes,
Not tightly, till lashes do touch.

And then look at a star in the skies
(Remember! Don't close them too

much! )
And see what a sight you will wm.
What a thread all of gold you will spin!

Oh. It's pleasant to sit in the gloom
Of the long old varavida at night.

With mother near by in a room,
Or at band, lest the shadows affright,

When naught the vast silence mars.
And spin the gold thread of the stars!

Oh, grandma was .wonderously skilled
With the distaff and spindle, no doubt;

But she couldn't, although she 'had
willed.

Have spun such a miracle cnt
As you by half closing your eyes
When you look at a star in the skies!

New York Times-Democra- t.

Saved.
The man dressmaker in his pink

velyet coat wrung his hands in. de-

spair.
"Here it is October," he cried, "and

I have not yet evolved a new idea in
winter gowns."

"Master," said the apprentice tim-
idly.

"WJiat, boy?"
"I have thought out a novel type of

gown that will make a woman look
like a broken-backe- d ape with wings."

"Superb!" the master cried. "Let
us model it at once. 'Twill take the
world by. storm." Chicago Chronicle

Heaven is going to be a hot placa
for some cold-blood- ed people.

t a dealer who won't OnrBtee It.
JlOJfEY BACK. IF IX BOESK'T CTUtE..
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